
GO Expansion

Maple GO Station
Project Overview 
We’re making improvements today at Maple GO Station 
to bring you even more service in the future. Upgrades 
will make it easier for customers to access GO Transit 
and York Region Transit. This project will also prepare the 
station to support GO Expansion for more frequent, two-
way, all-day service on the Barrie Line. 

Improvements
• A renovated east platform.
• A new and upgraded west side platform.

• Building a north and south tunnel (including 
elevators) to connect to west platform.

• Expanded bus loop on Eagle Rock way and a north 
tunnel connection to the bus loop.

• Upgraded Passenger Pick-Up, Drop-Off zone.
• A new pedestrian bridge over Major Mackenzie 

Drive.
• New retaining walls, pathways, and landscaping 

around the pedestrian bridge.
• Noise wall along west side of corridor from 

Rutherford Road to McNaughton Side Road.

Project Background

Artist’s rendering of Maple GO Station. Elements 
Illustrated in this rendering may be subject to change.



Contact Us:
Write to us at: yorkregion@metrolinx.com
Find us on Twitter: @GOExpansion  
Visit the website: metrolinx.com/maple
Subscribe for regular updates: metrolinx.com/subscribe

Barrie GO Line
Whether you’re in Toronto, York Region or Simcoe County, life can be busy. You’ve got a lot on your plate, and you’re 
looking for balance – you’re looking for easier ways to seamlessly get where you need to go. That’s what the Barrie GO 
Line expansion will offer. We’re supporting the life you lead by bringing you more frequent, all-day, two-way GO train 
service that fits your schedule. From Lake Simcoe to Lake Ontario and everywhere in between, we’ve got you covered.

What’s happening now
• Crews are currently building the new pedestrian stair tower building as well as a retaining wall at Eagle Rock Way. 

The stair tower will have three levels: 
• Customers can store their bikes on the third level and catch their next scheduled York Region Transit or GO 

Transit bus.
• The second level connects to the parking lot at ground level.
• At the basement level, a tunnel will connect to the new west platform.

• Preparations to install a noise wall along the Barrie rail corridor have begun. Panels will be installed throughout the 
next few months.

• Excavation at one of the four structures continues to make progress. The structures will allow customers to safely 
cross underneath the tracks between the east and west platforms via underground tunnel, stairs, and elevators. 

Benefits
• Faster and more frequent travel: This project is part of the GO Expansion program, which will transform GO rail 

from a rush-hour service to a more frequent, two-way, all-day rapid transit experience.
• Enhanced accessibility: Infrastructure improvements at Maple GO will make the station more accessible for 

customers whether they’re arriving on foot, by transit, or by car.
• Improved community connections: Local residents will be able to make faster connections between their 

neighbourhood and Maple GO.
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